The analyzed dataset, obtained from the Norwegian Surveillance System for Communicable Diseases (MSIS), is subject to legal restrictions imposed by Norwegian law which limit its public availability, which may compromise patient anonymity. Access to the complete set of the analyzed variables can be only granted upon on-line application ([https://www.fhi.no/en/op/data-accessfrom- health-registries-health-studies-and-biobanks/data-access/applying-for-access-to-data/](https://www.fhi.no/en/op/data-accessfrom-health-registries-health-studies-and-biobanks/data-access/applying-for-access-to-data/)) and we would be helpful in case someone would apply for the same dataset. However, all relevant data are within the revised paper, its Supporting Information files and the public dataset available on the MSIS website (<http://www.msis.no/>).

Introduction {#sec005}
============

The global spread of methicillin-resistant *Staphylococcus aureus* (MRSA) over the past 20 years has become a major worldwide public health concern \[[@pone.0179771.ref001],[@pone.0179771.ref002]\]. In some areas of the world, MRSA prevalence is very high, for example, in Latin American countries prevalence is estimated to be \>80% \[[@pone.0179771.ref003]\]. In other regions the prevalence is rising. Australia experienced an increase from 12% in 2000 to 19% in 2013 \[[@pone.0179771.ref004]\]. In India proportions of 41--80% were observed in 2008--2012 \[[@pone.0179771.ref003]\]. Although the mean prevalence of MRSA is decreasing in Europe, the United States and Canada, the prevalence of MRSA is still high in most countries, ranging from 15% to 45% \[[@pone.0179771.ref003]\]. In Norway, the Netherlands and Sweden, effective surveillance and infection control programs have helped keep the percentage of invasive *S*. *aureus* resistant to methicillin below 1% \[[@pone.0179771.ref005]\]. However, recent studies analyzing data until 2011 reported an increase in the incidence and prevalence of MRSA isolates in Norway, which suggests a change in MRSA epidemiology \[[@pone.0179771.ref006]--[@pone.0179771.ref008]\]. We hypothesize that increased international travel, in addition to increased immigration to Norway, may be important drivers for the spread of MRSA through the country and the rise of the prevalence.

The low endemic level combined with the detailed national registry data available in Norway, constitutes an optimal framework to investigate changes in MRSA epidemiology. In the present study we investigated the recent trends in MRSA infections by analyzing national registry data between 2006--2015, with a particular emphasis on characterizing the temporal patterns of domestic vs. imported infections, stratified by age, and by Norwegian vs. immigrant background. This information is crucial for understanding the origin of the current increase in MRSA incidence, and to design targeted intervention strategies.

Materials and methods {#sec006}
=====================

Data {#sec007}
----

Data on MRSA infections in Norway, notified between January 2006 and December 2015, were obtained from the Norwegian Surveillance System for Communicable Diseases (MSIS) \[[@pone.0179771.ref009]\]. This registry contains all laboratory confirmed cases of MRSA that, by law, must be reported to the MSIS at the Norwegian Institute of Public Health by both medical doctors and microbiological laboratories. For each case, the clinical information including age, gender, birthplace, ethnic background, place of MRSA acquisition and the date of sampling were reported. The information on the place of acquisition is reported by treating doctors and it is defined according to information collected as part of the clinical interview. For MRSA infections acquired abroad, the country in which the individual was infected and the reason for visiting abroad was specified.

We classified cases into three population categories based on ethnic background: "Norwegians", defined as persons with a Norwegian background or those older than nine-years-old adopted from abroad; "Immigrants", defined as persons registered either as immigrants, Norwegian born to immigrant parents, children under nine-years-old adopted from abroad, or persons who arrived in Norway for purposes of family reunification or to seek asylum; and "Unknown/Others", which included those with an unknown status and foreign tourists. The definition of immigrant background used in this study is a broad definition that includes also second generation immigrants. Persons adopted from abroad \<9 years of age have been defined as persons with an immigrant background, assuming that they were children arriving in Norway already infected. The age limit was chosen considering the lowest value of the age variable in the dataset, which is stratified by age groups of 9 years.

We sorted the cases into four groups split by age: "0--19", "20--39", "40--69" and "≥70" years. The place of MRSA acquisition, registered in the dataset, was used to classify the infections acquired in Norway, abroad or reported with unknown place of infection.

Duplicated cases, defined as infected persons reported with the same MRSA strains more than once within a year, were excluded in the analyses (5 duplicated cases were found).

Quarterly total population data, annual total population data stratified by 10-year age groups, and annual data reporting the number of persons with immigrant background registered in Norway were obtained from Statistics Norway's website \[[@pone.0179771.ref010]\]. The annual data was based on reporting from the first of January for each year within the study period. We calculated the population with a Norwegian background by subtracting the population with an immigrant background from the total population at a given timepoint.

Statistical analysis {#sec008}
--------------------

We performed a time series analysis of the monthly notification rate (NR) per 100,000 people of MRSA infections. The mid-monthly population estimates were used as the denominator, and were obtained from the linear interpolation of the relevant demographic datasets.

The NR time series were analyzed using weighted quasi-Poisson regression models. Unlike the classical Poisson model, a quasi-Poisson regression can handle over-dispersion in the data by introducing a dispersion parameter and defining the variance as a linear function of the mean.

The regression models used in our study, which trace the evolution of the mean level of the NR, *μ*, as a function of time, *t*, in months, are $${\log\left( \mu_{i} \right)} = \alpha + \beta \cdot t_{i}$$ $${\log\left( \mu_{i} \right)} = \alpha + \beta \cdot t_{i} + \gamma \cdot month_{i}$$

In the first part of the analysis we studied the NR for all MRSA infections in the dataset to obtain an overview of the temporal evolution of the NR in Norway. We then grouped the infected persons according to either an immigrant or Norwegian background, and fitted the two time series to investigate differences between the two groups. We used [Model 1](#pone.0179771.e001){ref-type="disp-formula"} for these analyses. In additional analyses, we modified [Model 1](#pone.0179771.e001){ref-type="disp-formula"} to include fixed covariates: international flights arriving in Norway and immigration rate; and ethnic background and place of acquisition with interaction terms. These analyses are presented in the supplement ([S1 Fig](#pone.0179771.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S2 Table](#pone.0179771.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

In the second part of the study we divided the analyses according to the place of acquisition of MRSA to investigate the NR of infections acquired in Norway and abroad, hereinafter also referred to as domestic and imported infections, respectively, and MRSA infections registered with an unknown place of acquisition. For each of the three places of acquisition, we analyzed the time trend of the NR using [Model 2](#pone.0179771.e002){ref-type="disp-formula"}. The month of notification, *month*, added as a factor, allowed us to quantify changes in specific months compared to January, the reference month. The analyses were repeated for each of the four age groups described above for each of the places of acquisition. For the fit of the time series, we used a backward elimination approach starting from the full model and manually removing the covariates that were not statistically significant (p-value\>0.05). [Model 1](#pone.0179771.e001){ref-type="disp-formula"} was also used to compare the NR level in January 2006 and in December 2015 for all the analyzed times series.

The results obtained from the quasi-Poisson regressions are reported in [S1 Table](#pone.0179771.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

In addition to the time series analysis, we calculated the annual proportions of ethnic backgrounds of people infected with MRSA for each place of acquisition (Norway, abroad and unknown place of acquisition).

We also attempted to classify the infections with an unknown place of acquisition using the Random Forest method. However, since the obtained classification error was too high (almost 30%), we instead analyzed the "Unknown" cases as a third separate component that we compared to domestic and imported infections.

The statistical analyses were performed with R (version 3.1.2) \[[@pone.0179771.ref011]\]. The R package "ggplot2"\[[@pone.0179771.ref012]\] was used to visualize the results from the analysis.

The study was approved by the Regional Committees for Medical and Health Research Ethics---South East Norway (project number 2011/2456).

Results {#sec009}
=======

Total picture {#sec010}
-------------

A total of 5289 MRSA infections were reported in Norway from January 2006 to December 2015 ([Table 1](#pone.0179771.t001){ref-type="table"}). The majority were wound infections or skin abscesses (73.3%); 10.6% were other non-severe infections and 4.8% were infections in inner organs. The remaining proportion of cases were registered as unknown.

10.1371/journal.pone.0179771.t001

###### Number of MRSA infections grouped by gender and age group.

![](pone.0179771.t001){#pone.0179771.t001g}

                                                             No. of cases   Gender (%)                                  Age groups (%)                        
  ---------------------------------------------------------- -------------- ------------------------------------------- ---------------- ------ ------ ------ ------
  **Total MRSA infections**                                                                                                                                   
  **Period: 2006--2015**                                     5289           44.6[\*](#t001fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   55.2             23.1   31.3   29.4   16.2
  **Year: 2006**                                             338            49.4                                        50.6             19.5   27.8   29.3   23.4
  **Year: 2015**                                             786            42.0                                        58.0             26.5   31.7   28.7   13.1
  **MRSA infections acquired in Norway**                                                                                                                      
  **Period: 2006--2015**                                     2255           48.7                                        51.3             22.9   24.4   27.2   25.4
  **Year: 2006**                                             208            49.0                                        51.0             17.8   23.5   30.3   28.4
  **Year: 2015**                                             279            45.9                                        54.1             24.7   24.0   29.7   21.5
  **MRSA infections acquired abroad**                                                                                                                         
  **Period: 2006--2015**                                     1370           39.5[†](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}    60.1             24.4   38.8   30.6   6.2
  **Year: 2006**                                             82             47.6                                        52.4             25.6   36.6   28.0   9.8
  **Year: 2015**                                             204            33.8                                        66.2             28.9   37.8   28.4   4.9
  **MRSA infections with an unknown place of acquisition**                                                                                                    
  **Period: 2006--2015**                                     1664           43.3[‡](#t001fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}    56.3             22.4   34.2   31.6   11.8
  **Year: 2006**                                             48             54.2                                        45.8             16.7   31.2   27.1   25.0
  **Year: 2015**                                             303            43.9                                        56.1             26.4   34.6   28.0   11.0

For each analyzed scenario we report the MRSA infections notified in Norway during the entire study period (2006--2015), in 2006 only, and in 2015 only.

\* 12 cases (0.2%) were reported with the variable gender undefined.

† 5 cases (0.4%) were reported with the variable gender undefined.

‡ 7 cases (0.4%) were reported with the variable gender undefined.

The mean level of the NR was estimated to increase by 0.8% per month, growing from NR = 0.51 in January 2006 to NR = 1.41 at the end of the study period ([Fig 1A](#pone.0179771.g001){ref-type="fig"}; [Table 2](#pone.0179771.t002){ref-type="table"}), corresponding to 24 and 73 monthly cases, respectively. A significant association between the increasing trend ([Fig 1A](#pone.0179771.g001){ref-type="fig"}) and the total number of international flights arriving in Norway was found, with evident seasonal peaks in the summer period ([S1 Fig](#pone.0179771.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Time series of the monthly notification rate.\
(A) Monthly notification rate per 100,000 people for all MRSA infections registered in the Norwegian Surveillance System for Communicable Diseases between 2006--2015. The regression curve with the 95% confidence interval are represented. (B) Monthly notification rate per 100,000 people for MRSA cases with an immigrant or Norwegian background. For each time series the regression line and the 95% confidence interval are shown. (C) Monthly notification rate per 100,000 people of MRSA infections acquired in Norway (red), abroad (blue), and cases with an unknown place of infection (green). The regression lines are represented for each component with the 95% confidence interval in grey.](pone.0179771.g001){#pone.0179771.g001}

10.1371/journal.pone.0179771.t002

###### Temporal trends of the monthly notification rate (NR) per 100,000 population.

![](pone.0179771.t002){#pone.0179771.t002g}

                                                                 \% Monthly NR growth rate (95% CI)   NR mean level[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   
  -------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------- -------------------
  **Total MRSA infections**                                      0.8 (0.7--1.0)                       0.51 (0.46--0.56)                                    1.41 (1.30--1.52)
  **MRSA infections among cases with an immigrant background**   1.3 (1.1--1.5)                       0.67 (0.55--0.79)                                    3.21 (2.90--3.52)
  **MRSA infections among cases with a Norwegian background**    0.6 (0.45--0.72)                     0.47 (0.42--0.52)                                    0.93 (0.85--1.01)
  **MRSA infections acquired in Norway**                                                                                                                   
  **All ages**                                                   0.4 (0.2--0.5)                       0.30 (0.27--0.33)                                    0.47 (0.42--0.52)
  **0--19 years**                                                0.7 (0.4--1.0)                       0.21 (0.16--0.27)                                    0.53 (0.43--0.64)
  **20--39 years**                                               0.4 (0.2--0.7)                       0.27 (0.22--0.32)                                    0.45 (0.38--0.53)
  **40--69 years**                                               0.3 (0.01--0.5)                      0.23 (0.19--0.28)                                    0.32 (0.27--0.38)
  **≥70 years**                                                  Constant                             0.92 (0.84--0.99)                                    0.92 (0.84--0.99)
  **MRSA infections acquired abroad**                                                                                                                      
  **All ages**                                                   0.8 (0.6--1.0)                       0.14 (0.12--0.16)                                    0.35 (0.31--0.40)
  **0--19 years**                                                1.1 (0.7--1.6)                       0.10 (0.07--0.15)                                    0.41 (0.32--0.52)
  **20--39 years**                                               0.9 (0.6--1.2)                       0.18 (0.15--0.22)                                    0.55 (0.47--0.64)
  **40--69 years**                                               0.6 (0.3--0.9)                       0.13 (0.11--0.16)                                    0.26 (0.22--0.31)
  **≥70 years**                                                  Constant                             0.13 (0.11--0.17)                                    0.13 (0.11--0.17)
  **MRSA infections with unknown place of acquisition**                                                                                                    
  **All ages**                                                   1.6 (1.4--1.8)                       0.10 (0.08--0.11)                                    0.62 (0.56--0.68)
  **0--19 years**                                                1.7 (1.4--2.1)                       0.07 (0.05--0.10)                                    0.59 (0.50--0.70)
  **20--39 years**                                               1.8 (1.5--2.1)                       0.10 (0.08--0.13)                                    0.85 (0.74--0.97)
  **40--69 years**                                               1.6 (1.3--1.9)                       0.08 (0.06--0.10)                                    0.51 (0.43--0.59)
  **≥70 years**                                                  1.0 (0.5--1.4)                       0.17 (0.12--0.24)                                    0.52 (0.40--0.67)

Model-estimated temporal trends of the monthly notification rate per 100.000, by independent quasi-Poisson regressions on separate subsets of the data. The monthly changes, expressed as percentages, and the estimated mean levels of the NRs in January 2006 and December 2015 are reported for each analyzed scenario.

\* To compare the NR mean levels, *μ*, in January 2006 and in December 2015 we used [Model 1](#pone.0179771.e001){ref-type="disp-formula"} (log(*μ*) = *α* + *β* ⋅ *t*).

We observed a significant monthly increase in the NR for persons with an immigrant background (+1.3%), and for those with a Norwegian background (+0.6%). At the end of the study period, the estimated level for persons with an immigrant background, NR = 3.21, was 3.4 times higher than that among persons with a Norwegian background, NR = 0.93 ([Fig 1B](#pone.0179771.g001){ref-type="fig"}; [Table 2](#pone.0179771.t002){ref-type="table"}).

A significant increase of the NR was found among Norwegians acquiring infections in Norway (+0.3% each month; [S2 Table](#pone.0179771.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The growth of the NR was faster for infections with an unknown place of acquisition (+1.3% each month), but no significant differences were observed between infections acquired abroad and domestic cases ([S2 Table](#pone.0179771.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [S2 Fig](#pone.0179771.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

For persons with an immigrant background infected in Norway, the mean level of the NR in January 2006 was not significantly different from that of Norwegians. However, a significant difference was found in the time trends of the NRs, being steeper for the domestic infections among immigrants (+0.8% each month), compared to the domestic cases among Norwegians ([S2 Table](#pone.0179771.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The interaction between ethnic background, place of acquisition and time was not statistically significant ([S2 Table](#pone.0179771.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Therefore, the difference in the monthly increase between persons with different ethnic backgrounds, observed for the domestic cases, was not affected when imported infections and infections with unknown place of acquisition were considered.

MRSA infections acquired in Norway {#sec011}
----------------------------------

In total, 2255 infections (42.6%) were acquired in Norway, with an almost equal proportion of men relative to women ([Table 1](#pone.0179771.t001){ref-type="table"}). The mean level of the NR increased by 0.4% per month, arriving at NR = 0.47 in December 2015 ([Fig 1C](#pone.0179771.g001){ref-type="fig"}; [Table 2](#pone.0179771.t002){ref-type="table"}), corresponding to 25 monthly cases.

Among domestic cases, 0--19 years-old children experienced the steepest NR increase (+0.7%), with a rise in the mean level from NR = 0.21 in January 2006 to NR = 0.53 in December 2015. The highest level, NR = 0.92, was observed in the ≥70 age group, which remained unchanged throughout the study period ([Table 2](#pone.0179771.t002){ref-type="table"}).

We estimated a significant decrease of the NR between February and April, ranging between -23% and -39%, and in December (-25%), compared to January. The dip during the spring months was also significant in the notified infections among persons younger than 40 years of age ([S1 Table](#pone.0179771.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The proportion of infections in people with an immigrant background increased from 11.5% (24 cases) in 2006 to 31.2% (87 cases) in 2015, while in the same period the proportion of infected Norwegians decreased from 76.4% (159 cases) in 2006 to 68.5% (191 cases) in 2015 ([Fig 2A](#pone.0179771.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Annual proportions of MRSA infections by ethnic background.\
(A) MRSA infections acquired in Norway, (B) MRSA infections acquired abroad, and (C) MRSA infections reported with an unknown place of acquisition.](pone.0179771.g002){#pone.0179771.g002}

MRSA infections acquired abroad {#sec012}
-------------------------------

During the study period, 1370 infections were acquired abroad (25.9%), mainly in Asia (43.3%) and Europe (24.9%) ([Table 3](#pone.0179771.t003){ref-type="table"}). The NR increased by 0.8% each month, reaching in December 2015 a level of NR = 0.35 ([Fig 1C](#pone.0179771.g001){ref-type="fig"}; [Table 2](#pone.0179771.t002){ref-type="table"}), corresponding to 18 monthly cases. NRs were significantly higher in August (+87%), compared to January ([S1 Table](#pone.0179771.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0179771.t003

###### Distribution of the number of MRSA infections acquired abroad in the study period, 2006--2015.

![](pone.0179771.t003){#pone.0179771.t003g}

  Continent                       Country         No. of cases   Gender (%)                                      Age groups (%)   Reason for being abroad (%)                                                                     
  ------------------------------- --------------- -------------- ----------------------------------------------- ---------------- ----------------------------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
  **Asia**                                        **593**        **36.4[\*](#t003fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}**   **63.2**         **28.2**                      **37.9**   **31.7**   **2.2**    **33.9**   **13.2**   **7.9**    **36.6**
                                  Philippines     185            31.3[†](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}        67.6             20.5                          41.1       36.8       1.6        28.1       10.3       8.1        43.8
                                  Thailand        71             29.6                                            70.4             15.5                          45.1       36.6       2.8        0.0        2.8        5.6        85.9
                                  India           57             49.1                                            50.9             21.0                          43.9       35.1       0.0        47.4       5.3        10.5       24.6
                                  Sri Lanka       51             47.1                                            52.9             41.2                          29.4       27.4       2.0        76.5       2.0        2.0        17.6
                                  Pakistan        40             42.5                                            57.5             35.0                          22.5       32.5       10.0       90.0       5.0        2.5        2.5
  **Europe**                                      **341**        **41.9[‡](#t003fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}**    **57.8**         **21.7**                      **32.2**   **31.4**   **14.7**   **11.4**   **10.3**   **9.4**    **57.2**
                                  Spain           80             40.0                                            60.0             10.0                          22.5       35.0       32.5       1.2        3.8        17.5       71.2
                                  Greece          48             52.1                                            47.9             27.1                          25.0       37.5       10.4       0.0        2.1        2.1        93.8
                                  Turkey          26             46.1                                            53.9             42.3                          23.0       27.0       7.7        7.7        0.0        0.0        84.6
                                  Poland          25             32.0                                            68.0             12.0                          68.0       20.0       0.00       40.0       36.0       4.0        8.0
                                  Great Britain   16             43.7                                            56.3             18.7                          31.3       31.3       18.7       0.0        18.8       31.2       25.0
  **Africa**                                      **131**        **34.4**                                        **65.6**         **26.0**                      **48.1**   **22.1**   **3.8**    **15.3**   **39.7**   **7.6**    **26.7**
                                  Egypt           24             33.3                                            66\. 7           16.7                          25.0       54.2       4.1        0.0        0.0        4.2        79.2
                                  Eritrea         21             33.3                                            66\. 7           28.6                          66.6       4.8        0.0        0.0        90.5       0.0        0.0
                                  Ethiopia        15             46.7                                            53.3             33.3                          40.0       26.7       0.0        20.0       40.0       0.0        6.7
                                  Somalia         14             35.7                                            64.3             42.9                          50.0       7.1        0.0        35.7       57.1       0.0        7.1
  **Central and South America**                   **101**        **48.5[§](#t003fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}**    **50.5**         **16.8**                      **42.6**   **38.6**   **2.0**    **15.8**   **5.0**    **12.9**   **49.5**
                                  Brazil          31             41.9                                            58.1             25.8                          35.5       35.5       3.2        9.7        6.5        29.0       38.7
                                  Cuba            24             33.3                                            66.7             12.5                          25.0       62.5       0.0        20.8       4.2        4.2        66.7
  **North America**                               **81**         **51.9**                                        **48.1**         **18.5**                      **43.2**   **24.7**   **13.6**   **4.9**    **16.0**   **16.0**   **43.2**
  **Oceania**                                     **16**         **68.7**                                        **31.3**         **18.8**                      **43.7**   **37.5**   **0.00**   **0.0**    **12.5**   **25.0**   **43.8**
  **Unknown**                                     **107**        **32.7[¶](#t003fn006){ref-type="table-fn"}**    **66.4**         **22.4**                      **45.8**   **28.0**   **3.8**    **0.0**    **41.1**   **10.3**   **20.6**

The countries with the highest percentage of cases acquired in their territories are reported for Asia, Europe, Africa, and Central and South America. Some of the notified cases have missing information in the dataset, thus some of the reported proportions do not add up to 100%.

\* 2 cases (0.4% of the total) were reported with the variable gender undefined.

† 2 cases (1.1%) were reported with the variable gender undefined.

‡ 1 case (0.3%) was reported with the variable gender undefined.

§ 1 case (1.0%) was reported with the variable gender undefined.

¶ 1 case (0.9%) was reported with the variable gender undefined.

In 2006, most of the imported infections were associated with tourism (48.8%), while 15.8% were related to immigrants arriving in Norway, and 11.0% were detected among persons who had visited family abroad. In 2015 the proportion of imported infections due to tourism had decreased markedly (29.9%), while the proportion of import due to family visits abroad had more than doubled (26.5%), and the proportion of immigrants arriving infected in Norway had increased to 28.4% ([Fig 3](#pone.0179771.g003){ref-type="fig"}).

![Graphical representation of the proportion of MRSA infections acquired abroad, grouped by the reason for being abroad.\
The blue line represents the proportions in 2006, and the red line represents the proportions in 2015.](pone.0179771.g003){#pone.0179771.g003}

The infections acquired in Asia were mainly associated with tourism (36.6%) and family visits (33.9%), and the infections from Europe were mostly acquired during tourist travel (57.2%).

Similar to domestic infections, the group 0--19 years experienced the highest monthly increase in NR (+1.1%). At the end of the period, the highest level of NR = 0.55, was observed among the group 20--39 years, and reflected a monthly increase of 0.9%. For the ≥70 age group, the level remained stable at NR = 0.13, and this was the lowest among the four age groups in December 2015 ([Table 2](#pone.0179771.t002){ref-type="table"}).

The NR level for the youngest age groups were significantly higher in August, +221% for the 0--19 years of age and +60% for the 20--39 years of age, when compared to January ([S1 Table](#pone.0179771.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

We found that in 2006 54.9% (45 cases) were people with a Norwegian background and 28.0% (23 cases) were people with an immigrant background ([Fig 2B](#pone.0179771.g002){ref-type="fig"}). In 2015, the proportion of Norwegians had decreased to 33.8% (69 cases), and the proportion of cases with an immigrant background had risen to 59.8% (122 cases).

MRSA infections with unknown place of acquisition {#sec013}
-------------------------------------------------

There were 1664 (31.5%) notified infections with an unknown place of acquisition ([Table 1](#pone.0179771.t001){ref-type="table"}). The monthly growth of the NR (+1.6%) was steeper than the imported and the domestic infections, and the mean level changed from NR = 0.09 in January 2006 to NR = 0.62 in December 2015 ([Fig 1C](#pone.0179771.g001){ref-type="fig"}; [Table 2](#pone.0179771.t002){ref-type="table"}), corresponding to 4 and 32 monthly cases, respectively.

There was a significant increase in the NR level in August relative to January (+51%), a pattern which was also observed among imported infections.

For people \<70 years of age, the monthly increases of NRs were similar, ranging from +1.6 to +1.8%. The highest level of NR = 0.85 in December 2015 was observed among 20--39 years of age. Contrary to the time trends observed in domestic and imported cases, the NR of infections among persons ≥70 years of age increased (+1.0%) during the study period ([Table 2](#pone.0179771.t002){ref-type="table"}).

For the 0--19 age group, significantly higher NR levels were observed in August (+130%), September (+91%), and November (+72%), relative to January. For the 20--39 age group, a similar pattern was observed in August (+53%) and September (+57%). For those over 70 years of age, the NR levels observed in May were decreased compared to January (-57%) ([S1 Table](#pone.0179771.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The proportion of persons with a Norwegian background decreased from 52.1% (25 cases) in 2006 to 42.9% (130 cases) in 2015. Conversely, the proportion of persons with an immigrant background increased from 18.8% (9 cases) to 56.1% (170 cases) in that same period ([Fig 2C](#pone.0179771.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion {#sec014}
==========

Our results show that the monthly notification rate of MRSA infections in Norway has increased by a factor of almost three over the last ten years. The rise was particularly steep among people with an immigrant background, for whom the monthly increase is twice that of people with a Norwegian background. In December 2015, the mean NR among people with an immigrant background was 3.5 times higher than that among native Norwegians. The increasing trend was significant among both imported and domestic infections, but the rise in infections acquired abroad was steeper. The findings of this study suggest the emergence of new patterns in the MRSA epidemiology in Norway. Immigration and home visits appear to be increasingly important for importation of MRSA to Norway, while the import as a result of tourism has become less dominant. Most of the imported infections were acquired in Asia and Europe. Our analysis also highlights that the recent changes in MRSA epidemiology in Norway were largely driven by the younger age groups \<40 years of age. For people over 70 years of age, the NR levels remained constant.

The observed increase in the reporting rate of MRSA infections is less likely to be explained by a change in the use of antimicrobials in Norway. Data on the use of antibiotics by user age, extracted from the Norwegian Prescription Database (NorPD) \[[@pone.0179771.ref013]\], show that in the last ten years the number of users per 1000 population of beta-lactam antibiotics has remained stable. Likewise, the prevalence of methicillin-susceptible *Staphylococcus aureus* (MSSA) infections has remained unaltered in the recent years \[[@pone.0179771.ref007]\].

Throughout the study period, individuals over 70 years of age, characterized by a constant trend, had the highest notification rate of the domestic infections. However, if the observed trends are to continue, within the next 5 to 10 years the NR level of the elderly will be matched by the increasing NR of people younger than 20 years of age. Our analysis corroborates the high level of the NR observed among elderly people in previous studies \[[@pone.0179771.ref008],[@pone.0179771.ref014]\], but only for infections acquired domestically. Notably, in 2015, the number of people over 70 years of age with an MRSA infection acquired in Norway was almost three times higher than in 2006 ([Table 1](#pone.0179771.t001){ref-type="table"}), and therefore, the observed rate is consistent with an aging population. Overall, the increasing number of infections found among domestic cases could be a consequence of an increasing endemicity of MRSA in Norway, which has also been suggested by Moxnes *et al*. \[[@pone.0179771.ref007]\], but other reasons should be explored.

We observed that the proportion of imported cases with an immigrant background increased between 2006 and 2015, and from 2013 importation from people with an immigrant background surpassed the proportion from native Norwegians. This may be a reflection of the rising number of immigrants arriving in Norway in recent years \[[@pone.0179771.ref015]\]. The effects of the increase of MRSA infections among persons with an immigrant background are also reflected in the data from 2015, which indicate that a larger number of people acquired infections while abroad visiting family, and an increase in the number of immigrants arriving in Norway already infected. This pattern is clearly different from that of 2006, where most of the imported infections were among people travelling abroad as tourists. Furthermore, infections acquired in Poland, the home land of the largest group of immigrant in Norway, and Pakistan, the country of origin of the largest group of immigrant from the Asian continent, are mainly associated with home visits. In the coming years, immigration may play an increasing role in the import of MRSA, especially with the migrant and refugee crisis which has faced Europe since 2015.

Our time series analysis of imported cases revealed that the strongest increase occurred within the age group 0--19. The analysis also highlighted a marked increase in the NR in August, a pattern which was only observed in individuals younger than 40 years of age. This peak may be explained by increased travel during the summer holidays. Our findings are consistent with recent studies that investigated how increased international travel facilitates the global spread of MRSA \[[@pone.0179771.ref016]\]. In the past decade the number of trips abroad for vacation increased from 4 million to 7.5 million \[[@pone.0179771.ref015]\], and the number of people who arrived in Norway on international flights increased by a factor of approximately 1.4 between 2009 and 2015. In particular, this number was found to have a significant effect on the trend of the monthly infections reported in Norway ([S1 Fig](#pone.0179771.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Asia was the major source of imported infections, particularly the Philippines, a country where the proportion of MRSA in invasive *S*. *aureus* is 40--55% \[[@pone.0179771.ref003]\]. The large number of infections acquired in Asia may introduce new MRSA strains into Norway. For example, MRSA *spa* type t437, common in Asia \[[@pone.0179771.ref017]\], has been increasingly reported in Europe, especially in the north \[[@pone.0179771.ref018],[@pone.0179771.ref019]\].

Spain was the source of the largest share of infections imported from within Europe, and was second only to the Philippines in imported infections to Norway. In contrast to the typical patterns of acquisition from other countries, however, a large proportion of the import from Spain involves elderly individuals. This may be a result of apartments and nursing homes for the elderly which had been built or purchased in Spain by some Norwegian municipalities.

Import of MRSA has also been documented in previous studies in Germany \[[@pone.0179771.ref020]\], Iceland \[[@pone.0179771.ref021]\], Norway \[[@pone.0179771.ref008]\], Denmark \[[@pone.0179771.ref022]\] and in a study including different European countries \[[@pone.0179771.ref023]\]. In Sweden, which has a low prevalence of MRSA, similar to Norway, an association was found between acquisition of MRSA and travel abroad and immigration \[[@pone.0179771.ref024],[@pone.0179771.ref025]\]. Dissemination of MRSA in Norway following importation has also been suggested in previous studies that observed high heterogeneity of genetic lineages \[[@pone.0179771.ref026]--[@pone.0179771.ref029]\]. Internationally, another important driver of the MRSA epidemic is emerging: livestock associated (LA) MRSA. However, LA-MRSA is currently not commonly found in Norway \[[@pone.0179771.ref030]\].

The NR among infections with an unknown place of acquisition increased more rapidly than domestic and imported infections. By the end of 2015, the NR was almost twice that of imported cases and 1.3 times that of domestic cases. The significant peak observed in August, the age distribution of infected individuals, characterized by a higher number of young people, and the increasing annual proportion of people with an immigrant background, are all characteristics observed in the time series of infections acquired abroad. This could indicate that the majority of infections with unknown place of acquisition are imported.

A strength of this study is that we exclusively considered MRSA infections. The numbers of colonizations reported are prone to detection bias and will vary depending on the screening and contact tracing practices, which likely have changed during the study period, e.g. due to the revision of the national guidelines implemented in 2009 \[[@pone.0179771.ref031]\]. Here more focus was given to e.g. handling of MRSA-infected persons in health care services outside of hospitals as well as more specific recommendations on who to include in contact tracing activities. A strength of the study is also the combination of a time series analysis with the extensive Norwegian national data, which enabled us to quantify the evolution and the drivers of MRSA epidemiology over the last ten years in Norway.

On the other hand, it can be argued that the analysis of the impact of the importation vs. domestic circulation of MRSA was limited by lack of information on the place of acquisition, accounting for 31.5% of the total data. The increase of the proportion of infections with an unknown place of acquisition may be due to a genuine lack of information. However, it may also reflect an increasing negligence in reporting. Another limitation was the use of a quasi-Poisson model that assumes an exponential growth of the NR. Although the models were found to fit the data well, we did not test other functional forms to represent the time trends, such as linear ones. However, the model fits using an exponential vs. linear time trend would likely be only marginally different, as it has been found in another study \[[@pone.0179771.ref007]\], and we believe the choice of the functional form would not have affected the conclusions reached.

A clearer understanding of the drivers of the MRSA epidemic is critical for defining and implementing effective infection control measures. The quantitative role of immigration and travel abroad on the spread of MRSA infections in an increasingly globalized society needs further attention, especially in a country with a low MRSA prevalence and an increasing number of migrants and refugees. Our analyses suggest that changes in the composition of the infected population, and the rising proportion of cases with an unknown place of infection, are areas which need to be addressed by the future surveillance of MRSA in Norway. Changes in the epidemiology of resistant bacteria, such as MRSA, clearly indicate that it is now time for information earlier categorized as "nice to know", such as the place of infection, to become "need to know", and it is necessary to collate this information in order to be able to inform public health interventions.
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###### Results obtained from the quasi-Poisson regression of the notification rate (NR) per 100,000 population for each different scenario considered in this study.

For the time series analysis of MRSA infections acquired in Norway, abroad and with unknown place of infection, in addition to the intercept and the slope of the regression line, the months with a significant change of the NR level (p-value\<0.05) are reported. The coefficients are expressed on the log-link scale.

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Results obtained from the multivariable quasi-Poisson regression of the notification rate (NR) per 100,000 population with interaction terms between place of infection (POI), ethnic background (Bkg) and time (t).

The reference level in the regression model is represented by Bkg = Norwegian background, POI = Norway and t = 0. The coefficients are reported in the log-link scale and they represent the variation compared to the reference level. The increase of the NR was significant among persons with a Norwegian background acquiring infections in Norway, *exp*(0.003) = 1.003 (i.e. +0.3% each month). Among Norwegians, the increase of the NR was faster for infections with an unknown place of acquisition, *exp*(0.003 + 0.01) = 1.013 (+1.3% each month); no significant differences were found between infections acquired abroad and domestic cases. A steeper increase was estimated among persons with an immigrant background acquiring infections in Norway, *exp*(0.003 + 0.005) = 1.008 (+0.8% each month), compared to Norwegians. The interaction term between POI, Bkg and t was not significant.
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Click here for additional data file.

###### Time series analysis of the monthly notification rate of MRSA infections.

Monthly notification rate per 100,000 people (NR) for all MRSA infections acquired in Norway within 2006--2015. The red line represents the regression curve with the 95% confidence region in grey. The covariates of the model are time, immigration rate and number of international flights arriving in Norway (only available from 2009), obtained from the online database of Statistics Norway (SSB). A significant correlation was found between the NRs and the time series of international flights with a lag of one month. Thus, the time series of international flights has been shifted forward of one month. The increase factor was significant for time (*β*), 1.005 (95% CI 1.003; 1.009) for an increment of one month (p-value = 2.3 ⋅ 10^−5^) and for international flights (*δ*), 1.09 (95% CI 1.06; 1.13) for an increment of 100,000 flights (p-value = 7.15 ⋅ 10^−11^). The effect of the arrival rate of immigrants (*γ*) was not significant (p-value = 0.833).
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Click here for additional data file.

###### Time series of the monthly notification rate of MRSA infections.

Monthly notification rate per 100,000 people (NR) for MRSA infections acquired within 2006--2015 in (A) Norway, (B) abroad and (C) in an unknown place. The NR for persons with a Norwegian and an immigrant background is reported for each place of acquisition.
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Click here for additional data file.

###### Number of MRSA infections reported in Norway.

Monthly number of MRSA infections by ethnic background and place of infection reported in Norway in the period 2006--2015.
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Click here for additional data file.
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